FINDING FULL-TEXT

http://matas.tulane.edu
Welcome

This handout gives step-by-step directions for locating full text journals in 2 library resources: eJournals and Books & More (Classic catalog search).
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eJOURNALS
Searching for eJournals

• The vast majority of current journals are available online
• eJournals allow you to search:
  – KEYWORDS in the journal title
• eJournals DOES NOT include print journals
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Step 1: Select eJournals
Step 2: enter keywords

Search for a title which contains: Epidemiology Infection
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Step 3: Review results

- The search for the keywords Epidemiology Infection yields several e-journals
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Step 4: Full text options

- Click on the journal name to see full-text options
- Full text may be available from multiple vendors
- Dates vary by vendor
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No online access

Journal issues prior to 2005 may be in the print collection.

Click “Search the Library Catalog” to automatically check print availability.
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Interlibrary loan

Order materials via Interlibrary Loan when journal is unavailable.

Loan form will automatically populate (login required).

Interlibrary loan information:
http://matas.tulane.edu/services/interlibraryloan
BOOKS & MORE
(CLASSIC CATALOG SEARCH)
Searching Classic Catalog

• Contains all Tulane journals, in print and online
• Also includes books, videos, music and many other materials held in TU libraries
• Filter your results using the blue box on the right (ex: Online resources, Rudolph Matas Library)
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Step 1: Select Books & More
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Step 2: Search journal name
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Step 3: View results

- [electronic resource] after the title indicates journal is online.

- Click the journal name for dates available & links to full text
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Step 4: View journal record & full text

Click ‘Web Resources Found: click here for access’ to view full text dates and coverage.
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TU Link

Visible in all Library Databases and Citation Managers.

Click on TU Link to perform a Library Catalog Search, find full text availability and/or interlibrary loan options.
FURTHER ASSISTANCE

• Rudolph Matas Library Reference Dept.
  – medref@tulane.edu
  – 504-988-5155

• Interlibrary Loan
  – medlib@tulane.edu
  – (504) 988-2413